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Dana could not talk about it. She did not even want to think
about it. Three years ago, she was diagnosed with metastatic
colon cancer. At that time, she was surprised when her family physician, Dr. Lee, started a conversation with her about
what she hoped for and worried about related to her illness.
Over time, with ongoing discussions, Dr. Lee encouraged her
to select a health care proxy and talk with her family about
her goals. Some office visits were brief, with a 15-minute
check-in around a specific symptom, and others were lengthier and involved her sons for support in decision-making. As
symptoms progressed and chemotherapy options became
slim, Dr. Lee began to ask what mattered most to her. Then,
one morning, Dana awoke with new abdominal pain and
was diagnosed with a malignant bowel obstruction.
Forty-five million Americans live with one or more serious illnesses, many of which are life-limiting and marked
by functional decline.1 Family physicians play a pivotal role
in the care of these patients through their deep, longitudinal
relationships. One-third of board-certified family physicians
report using palliative care skills in their practices.2 Although
some clinicians view advance care planning as a discrete
task—a form to be filled out, a decision to be made—we suggest thinking about it as an iterative and integrative process.3
In these two ways, process-oriented advance care planning
better prepares patients for medical decision-making.
First, process-oriented advance care planning is iterative,
focusing on early and recurring discussions of the patient’s
goals and values related to the illness. Clarifying goals and
values also helps ensure that they can be incorporated into
later medical decision-making. For example, a clinician can
reflect with a patient on how a treatment might help achieve
an identified goal or offer a recommendation about treatment that aligns with the goal. In Dana’s case, Dr. Lee periodically asked her the following questions:What are your
hopes for your health? What are your worries? If your illness
were to progress, what would be most important? Although
some clinicians worry that these discussions may make the
patient anxious or depressed, the data suggest the opposite.4,5
These questions helped Dana become accustomed to thinking about the possibility of getting sicker. Because of these
conversations, Dr. Lee knew that being at home was important to Dana long before there was any decision to be made.
Second, process-oriented advance care planning is integrative, allowing patients and families to better understand

the anticipated course of the illness. This understanding
arises from iterative goals and values conversations, which
enhance patients’ capacity to think about the future and
comfortably discuss it with clinicians. Patients can then
incorporate their understanding of the illness into goals,
values, and decisions. Family members or other trusted
loved ones may be invited into these discussions as the
patient wishes. When patients have a more accurate view of
their prognoses, they may have clearer opinions about how
they want their care to proceed, such as earlier enrollment
in hospice and placing limits on resuscitative efforts.6,7
Some clinicians note barriers to holding these conversations. Many clinicians have not been trained to assess or
discuss patient goals and values. Trained to find solutions
to problems, clinicians may initially struggle with the discussion’s abstract nature. When asked about barriers to
holding these conversations, clinicians often cite lack of
time, with full schedules and short visits.8 The iterative
approach helps here because one lengthy conversation
can be divided into multiple “touches” during a clinical
course, some of which may be provided by other staff
members (e.g., trained social workers or nurses). Although
many seriously ill patients see subspecialists, the connection with a family physician is often enduring—with the
family physician acting as a resource even when a patient
enters hospice care.9
Some physicians find it beneficial to use a guide to break
down the conversation into a series of scaffolding questions.10 A guide, such as the Serious Illness Conversation
Guide,11 helps seasoned clinicians learn a patient-tested,
research-based approach that is time-efficient, teaches a
clear framework to learners, and enables structured communication between colleagues.12 Teaching methods such
as role play are also critical for building these skills.13
The Center to Advance Palliative Care provides educational
videos at https://w ww.capc.org/providers/palliative-carevideos-podcasts/. Sample conversations using the Serious
Illness Conversation Guide are available at https://w ww.
youtube.com/watch?v=N-rfsAmaMvQ&feature=youtube.
As clinicians become more comfortable conducting these
conversations, patients will in turn become more accustomed to sharing their goals and values with their family
physicians.
Dr. Lee’s support helped Dana prepare. She had time to
adjust to her prognosis, could reflect on her values, and was
used to speaking with her physicians about difficult topics. When she developed the bowel obstruction, her sons
gathered to her bedside with Dr. Lee and her oncologist.
Together, they reflected on those conversations. Dr. Lee
understood that Dana valued being at home at the end of
life and recommended hospice. Dana agreed. She was ready.
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